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ABSTRACT. The early life
of thesnowshoe hare was studied through observations and experiments involving penned and wild hares. Parental care was
limited to the adult
female. Her care extended only to lactation
and possibly to some guarding
of heroffspring. The leverets gathered atbirth/nursing
the
upon the arrivalof thefemale for2-5 minutes. The leverets
born in the pens gained
17.1 g perday for
site 1-2hours after sunset and suckled immediately
the Fist 60 days of life.
30 introduced
Weaned juveniles caught in the wild were introduced into a pen containing resident adults and juveniles.
All juveniles were involved in
interactions withresidents, both adults and juveniles. The introduced juveniles were involved in and were the losers in more agonistic interactions than
hares, although
of
were residentjuveniles. Similar adult/juvenileand juvenile/juvenile interactions were observed in an unmanipulated wild population
the residentialstatus of many of the participants was unknown. We concluded that aggression from resident adultsjuveniles
and
could lead to spacing
behaviour and might therefore affectjuvenile recruitment.
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en faisant des observations des
et expkiences sur des l i k e s parquCs dans des
&SUMÉ. On a étudiéles premiers mois de la vie du libvre d’Amdrique
B I’ttat sauvage. La femelle adulte dtait seule
B s’occuperdes petits, et les soinsqu’elle leur donnaitse limitaient la tétée et
enclos et sur d’autres vivant
peut-être B une certaine surveillance. Les levrauts commençaientB se rassembler au lieu de leur naissanceet des t&&s de une B deux heures ap&s le
Les levrauts nds dans les enclos gagnaient
17,l g quotidiennement pendant leurs
coucher du soleil, et ils tdtaient de B25 m n , dbs I’arrivbe de la femelle.
60 premiers jours.
Des jeunes sevrés et capturés dans la nature ont
kt6 introduits dansun enclos oil se trouvaientdbjri des adultes et des petits. Les 30 jeunes introduits ont
tous kté. impliquds dans des interactions avec les résidents aussi bien les adultes que les petits. Les jeunes introduits ont Ctd impliquds dans plus
d’interactions agressives que les petits
ddjh dans l’enclos, et ils
en sont sortis plus souvent perdants.
Sans toutefois connaîtrele statut d’appartenance de
et les jeunes et entre lesjeunes eux-mêmes dans une population de
beaucoup des membres, on a observédes interactions similaires entre les adultes
d en contact avec l’homme. On conclut que l’agression
des adultes et des petits du groupe peut
conduire B
libvres vivantB I’état sauvage et n’ayant Cpas
un comportement de distanciationet pourrait donc affecter le taux de reproduction.
Mots clés: Lepus Americanus, libvre d’Amdrique, comportement de distanciation, dparpillement, agression, lactation
Traduit pourle journal par N6sida Loyer.

INTRODUCTION

There is little information available on the earlylife history of
snowshoe hares, Lepus americanus. Severaid (1942) provides
leveret growth rates and someobservationson parental care but
presents little information on juvenile/adult or juvenile/juvenile
social interactions. Rongstad andTester (1971), using data from
two radio-taggedfemale snowshoe hares, showed that lactating
females visited their litters only once each night and suggested
that females wean their litters by not returningto nurse. Boutin
(1979) suggested that weaned
juveniles weighing less than 500 g
move to areas of low adult density.
Snowshoe hares, like other cyclic species, exhibit major
changesin juvenile survival ratesthatfollowthetrend
of
population numbers (Krebs and Myers, 1974; Keith and
Windberg, 1978;Krebs et al., 1986). KeithandWindberg
(1978) also found that juvenile survival was the demographic
factor that correlated bestwiththe rate of increase in hare
population throughthe cycle. They hypothesized that the lower
juvenile survival, which precipitatesthe decline in numbers,
is a
result of less food being available in the fall and early winter.
Alternative hypotheses, such as behavioural stress and spacing
behaviour, as possible causes of thecycle have not been considered (Christian and Davies, 1964; Chitty, 1960;Krebsand
Myers, 1974). If spacing behaviour is important in the hare
cycle, then it should be effective during that period of the life
stage correlated bestwithchanges in density, namely, the
juvenile stage.
This paper provides, first, information from penned hares
on

parental care, nursing behaviour and growth rates.Second, we
examine what happens to weaned juveniles when they begin
expanding their ranges and encountering unfamiliar adultsand
juveniles. We studied this by introducing wild juveniles into
large pens that already contained resident adult and juvenile
hares. We predicted that introduced (non-resident) juveniles
would be involved in and would lose more agonistic interactions
with resident adults than would resident juveniles. Juveniles
were then observed in the wild to see whether similar typesof
interactions occurred in wild hares as had occurred during the
pen experiments.
METHODS

This study was conducted near the Kluane Lake Research
Station of the Arctic Institute of North America, southwestern
Yukon, Canada. The vegetation is dominated by white spruce
(Picea glauca) but has a varied understory of willows (Salir
spp.), buffalo berry (Shepherdiu cumdensis) and many herb
species. Douglas (1974) has described the vegetationin detail.
To observe captive animals, two pens 30 m X 30 m were
constructed in 1979 usingchain link fencing. A plywood blind
with Plexiglas windows was set 1.5 m above ground level for
each pen. Vegetation inside the pens was selectively trimmed to
facilitate observation. An electrified wire50 cm above ground
level was placed around both compoundsto discourage terrestrial predators. In1980 one pen was partially covered with fish
netting to discouragepredation by goshawks
(Accipiter gentilis)
and great homed owls (Bubo virginianus).
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Hares inside the pens were provided with commercial rabbit Five minutes later the parentdoe approached and the same
litter
chow (16-20% protein) and water
suckled once again. These exceptions indicated the lactating
ad libitum, and willow stems
female may not identify the leverets before allowing them to
were added every 2-3 days to supplement the chow. Although
feed. Broekhuizen and Maaskamp (1980) reported similar mixhares accepted the chow quickly, they preferred the willow
ing of litters occurring in the European hare, L . europaeus.
leaves, twigs and bark (Graf, 1981).
Apart from suckling, female snowshoe hares providedlittle
As soon as young hares were found in the pens, they were
further parental investment (in the sense of Trivers, 1972), as
weighed, sexed and ear-tagged. Thereafter, the leverets were
time. During
caught weekly by using traps or nets. Once they had reached a they had little to do with the leverets at any other
daylight hours leverets usually remained under cover, as did
weight of 150 g, a coloured plastic ear disc was attached for
adults. However, unlike adults, who remainedsolitary, leverets
individual identification.
often rested in groups of up to six young. Members of these
Resident juveniles were those born in the pen that summer.
groups were not always from the same litter, andgroups
Dataon agonistic interactions betweenresidenthareswere
sometimes contained individuals from all threelitters.
gathered both during the introduction of wild juveniles (140
One type of parental investment
found in many species is the
hours) andat other times throughout the two summers
when no
guarding of offspring against predators. Leverets sometimes
manipulations to the penned hares had occurred(44hours).
screamed when we handled
them, and on several such occasions
Wild juveniles were live-trapped and marked with plastic disc
the female parent approached to within 2m. Other hares in the
ear tags. They were heldindividually in smaller holding pens(2
pens, both males andfemales, reacted to such screams aswell,
m X 6 m) before being introduced into one of the larger pens
by assuming an alertposture (standing upright on the hind
legs)
that contained resident hares. Ten wild juveniles were introor by moving toward the distressed leveret. Such reaction by
duced during the summer of 1979 and 20 in 1980. The 30 wild
adult hares to the distress call of a leveret suggests that adult
juveniles were madeup of 15 females and 15males, ranging in
hares were attempting either to protect their young or to identify
weight from 520 to 1090 g, with a mean of 789 g (males
= 782
jay, Perisorcus
g; females = 796 g) . These weights indicate that the ages of the the predator. On one occasionwe observed a grey
introducedjuveniles ranged from 28
to 60 days, with a mean age canadensis, pecking a live one-day-oldleveret while the female
excitedly hopped around the bird but never physically attempted
of 45 days. Snowshoehares are weaned at 25-28 days (Severaid,
to prevent the death of its offspring by attacking the smaller
1942; this study). Reactions of the resident and non-resident
predator. The parent hare was unableto prevent the bird picking
hares were observed for 2-3 hours immediately after the introup the struggling leveret and carrying it away.
duction in the evening and for 2-3 hours more the following
morning. The introduced hare was then recaptured and released
Litter Size and Juvenile Growth Rates
into the wild. The resident population consisted of 3-5 adults
of
both sexes and varying numbers ofleverets born inthe pen. The
Twenty litters of leverets wereproduced bythepenned
weights of the resident leverets changed throughout thecourse
females in the two years. Females did not prepare a structured
or
of the experiment.
fur-lined nest, but merely clumped the young together under
Wild juvenile hares were observed during the summer of
some cover in a ground
depression at the base
of a treeor under a
1980. Weare able to differentiatebetween leverets from first
the
windfall. We were
able to determineif a litter was bornrecently,
and second litters by their body size until late in the summer.
as the precocial, fully furred leverets had damp
fur for up to one
hour after birth (Severaid, 1942). Parturition occurred during
both day and night.
RESULTS
The gestation period for L.americanus is 36 days (Severaid,
1942). At birth the young weighedan average of 59 g(N = 13;
Nursing Behaviour and Parental Care
range 50-75). Age (x) and weight (y) showed a strong linear
The 12 leverets that made up the three litters in the pen in
relationshipover the first 60 days (r = 0.985, n = 71, y = 1 7 . 1 2 ~
1980 were approximately three weeks old and weighed about
3.71). Leveretsgainedanaverageof17.1 gperdayfrombirth
300g each when observations weremadeon their nursing
to approximately60 days of age.If the growthrate found in the
behaviour. Hares becameactive in thelate evening. At approxipens applies to wild hares in the Yukon, leverets weaned at
mately midnight the leverets ceased their other activities and
25-28 days weighed 425-480 g. Leverets were f i t observed
moved to three different locations in the pen. The leverets at any feeding on vegetation and rabbit chowat 7 days of age.
one location then huddled together, at times grooming each
other. Within the next 10-15 minutes a female approached a
Interactions with Introduced Juveniles
group and sat down on her hindquarters with forelegs straight,
dog-like. The leverets quickly ran
to her and begansuckling. The
Non-resident juveniles, upon introductionto the pen, moved
female remained sitting onherhindquartersandlickedthe
about the area investigating their new surroundings. Agonistic
young as they fed. Nursing lasted 2-5 minutes and was termi- interactions between resident hares andthe introduced juvenile
nated when the
female moved away. Nursing of these litters was often occurred during this investigation, when either residentsor
observed on three consecutive nights, and the same leverets
introduced animals approached and sniffed each other. As in
were usuallyfound at the same location, with thesame female. It
residenvresident encounters, interactions occurred over access
was assumed thatthese three groups were thethree litters, but
to food, water or resting spots and when meeting along wellone juvenile did suckle from two different females. On another
travelled pathways.
occasion one complete litter suckled from two females within
10
All 30 of the introducedjuveniles were involved in aggressive
minutes; the non-parent female had stopped quite close to the
interactions with resident hares. Non-resident juveniles were
awaiting litter, and as one of her own young began
feeding, the
involvedinmore
interactions per hourthanwereresident
other litter, containing five leverets, ran in and began suckling. juveniles(Tablel:Mann-WhitneyU-test,P<0.00l).Thehourly
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time to avoid detection by predators and predator avoidanceby
running when the young are older.
The absence of anest and other associated traits suggest that
Number of
Number of
Interaction/
young hares have weaknest site attachmentandthey may
hare hours’
hare
hour
Percent
won3
interactions
tvDe
Hare
disperse. Our introductionexperiments were intendedto mimic
401
10.8
140
2.86
Introduced
what happens whendispersing juveniles enter unknown areas.
0.43
51.4
296
68 1
Residents
We compared two situations: (1) those juveniles trapped on an
area from whichall animals wererepeatedlyremoved (this
‘Introduced juveniles were involved in more interactions per hour but won a
lower percentageof interactions than did resident juveniles.
removal grid was partof a long-termexperimentconcerning the
’Number of hare hours = (number of hours of observations) X (number of
10-year cycle; see Krebset al., 1986), and (2) those trappedin
juveniles of that classification present, i.e., introduced or resident).
non-removal areas. Myers and Krebs (1971) classified those
Percentwon = (number of interactions wodtotal number of interactions
participated in) X 100.
animals trapped on a removal grid as dispersers, and Krebs
(1986) considers such dispersers in snowshoe hares are those
responding to limited resources (food, space) in their natalareas.
Boutin et al. (1985) have argued that animals caught
on removal
interactionrate for resident juveniles was calculatedby dividing
grids are those exploring new areas and may not differ from
the total number of interactions involving a juvenile by the
hares in other non-removal situations. In our experiments, the
number ofobservationhours and then dividing the
bynumber of
hourly interaction rates of hares from removal grids withresijuveniles present in the pen. Introduced juveniles lost more of
dents (10) were the same as those between non-removal hares
the interactions in which they were involved than did resident with residents (lo), supporting the conclusion of Boutin et al.
juveniles (Table 1: Chi square = 10.83, d.f. = 1, P<O.OOl).
(1985). This suggests that all introduced
juveniles were reacting
Introduced juveniles interacted with both adult andjuvenile
to a new environment in a similar manner. It seems likely that
residents. Of the 401 interactions involving introduced hares,
the behaviour of the introduced animals was more
characteristic
345 (86%)interactions were withadult residents, and 56 (14%)
of dispersersthan of residents, since the introductions mimicked
were with resident juveniles. Introduced hares lost 312 of the
the situation normally facing a disperser.
345 interactions (90.4%)with adult residents, and they lost50
Interactions between introduced and resident hares occurred
of the 56 interactions (89.3%)with juvenile residents.
over access to food, water, resting spots and right-of-way along
pathways. All 30 of the introduced juveniles were involvedin,
Interactions among Free-Ranging Hares
and lost, agonistic interactions with residents. Both resident
adults
and resident juveniles interactedwith the introduced
Approximately one-third of the wild hares under observation
juveniles, althoughthe resident adults were involved much more
had been ear-tagged with plastic discs. Agonistic behaviour
than werethe residentjuveniles. Introducedjuveniles interacted
patterns were similar to those observed in the pens, Le., they
with resident hares at a higher rate than did residentjuveniles
rangedfrom “earsup” through “chases” to “hits” (Graf, 1985),
and
also lost more interactions than did residentjuveniles. The
and approaches were initiated by both adults and juveniles.
results were consistentwith the prediction that dispersing
juvenSeventy agonistic interactions involving juvenile hares were
do residentadult or
observed over a periodof 62.5 hours (1.1 interactions per hour iles experience moreaggressionthan
juvenile hares. This result is consistent withsmallerscale
for all juveniles present) from 25 June to 20 August 1980. Adult
experiments in which introduced animals lost in interactions
hareswere dominant to juveniles in 30 of 36 interactions
over limited food supplies (Sinclair, 1986). Therefore, it is
(83.3%), and first litter juveniles were dominantto second litter
possible that juvenile mortality (whichis correlated with populajuveniles in 17 of 22 interactions (77.3%).
tion density throughthe cycle) is produced in partby dispersal
and aggression over limited resources.
DISCUSSION
The pen experiment could not be repeated with free-ranging
There was no evidence of nest building by female hares.
hares, but an unmanipulated wildpopulation was observed. The
Neither Severaid (1942) norGrange (1932) observednest
juvenile/adult agonistic interactions observed were similar to
those found in the pens. We could not tell whether dispersers
building in penned
L. umericunus. They found that
female hares
encountered higher levels of aggression than did non-dispersers
dropped their litters almost anywhere intheir pen, usually under
some form of cover. Nursing wasthe major parental investment in the wild, since we did not knowthe residential status of many
of the hares.
adult hares made after the leverets were born. Female hares
Adult aggression toward non-residentjuvenile European rabmade some weak attempts to protect their leverets from predators (grey jays), but the attempts never succeeded. Male snow- bits has been recorded in small indoor pens (Mykytowycz and
Dudzinski, 1972), in large, outdoor enclosures (Mykytowycz,
shoe hares providedno parental care.
The combinationof absence of nestbuilding, precocial young
1960; Lockley, 1961) and in wild populations(Southern, 1948;
and reducedsuckling periods is quite different from that found Mykytowyczand Gambale, 1965). Mykytowycz (1960) and
in the closely related rabbits(Oryctolagus, Sylvilagus).
The latter Mykytowyczand Gambale (1965) also showthatresident
types dig nesting burrows or shallow holes and provide
fur aand
juveniles were aggressive toward dispersing non-resident
vegetative lining for their altrical young, as found in the swamp juveniles.
rabbit (Sorensonet ul., 1972) and the European rabbit (Lockley,
Data from this pen experiment and wild hares suggest that
1961). This difference in nest buildingis one ofthe main
weaned juveniles moving into an area already populated with
resident hares are faced with higherrates of agonistic interaction
ecological differences between hares and rabbits. The lack of
a nest in
than are juveniles already resident in the area. This increased
L. americunus is linkedto other life history traits, such
as precocial young that can run at 7 days old, reduced suckling
aggression could lead to further dispersion by the non-resident
TABLE 1. Number of interactions participated in and
number won by
introduced and resident juveniles’
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juvenile or to increased stress (Christian and Davies, 1964),
either of which maylower its chances of survival.
Field experiments should be performed to determine how
effective aggression may beon limiting juvenile recruitment in
snowshoe hares. Experiments could take the form of adding
juveniles to manipulated andcontrol populations, as in Boonstra
(1978), or by monitoring natural recruitment
to manipulated and
control populations, as in Redfield et al. (1978). Boutin (1984)
has conducted some of these experiments, with results consistent with the penobservations.
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